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Live Your Dream awards 
at Soroptimist fashion show  
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New meal prep service 
opens in La Jolla    
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Seal to perform at Conrad Prebys
Performing Arts Center opening 
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$1 DELIVERY 5-9 PM DAILY (La Jolla, Bird Rock, Mt. Soledad)

VOTED BEST
TAKE-OUT

TRAGEDY AT GLIDERPORT Sip, shop and
Enjoya La Jolla
Saturday nights

In March, La Jolla Village Mer-
chants Association introduced
Enjoya La Jolla, an upcoming
monthly Saturday night twilight
event promoting the Village.

“We’ve got a lot happening with
marketing and we have done a lot
of  work,” said Jodi Rudick, LJVMA
executive director. “We are very
excited to bring Enjoya La Jolla,
our sip, shop and stroll event, to
the Village on the second Satur-
day of  the month.”

Noting the event name is a “fun
play on words,” Rudick pointed
out research determined the new
event would likely fare better if  it
were held earlier in the evening.

“We found that a 3 to 7 p.m.
sunset theme was the best time to
have it because people come to
town for the sunsets, and we
thought we could expand on that
to bring them into the Village,” she
said. “We want to develop a media
plan involving public relations.
This could be the magnet that gets
people from outside to come out
and find out what we’re all about.”

Rudick said Ace Parking has
donated an entire parking struc-
ture at 888 Prospect St., to accom-
modate Enjoya La Jolla guests.

BY DAVE SCHWAB | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

SEE ENJOYA PG. 2

A paraglider floats above Blacks Beach in Torrey Pines. THOMAS MELVILLE / VILLAGE NEWS

By all accounts, it was a pret-
ty perfect day. The air was
good, and there was plenty

of  space to fly, according to Torrey

Pines Gliderport flight director
Gabriel Jebb. No one could have
imagined that it would be the back-
drop for the Gliderport’s first death
in more than 10 years, and its first
midair collision to cause multiple

deaths. It was a tragedy. One that,
according to Jebb, "couldn’t have
happened to two better guys.”

On March 9, Glenn Johnny Peter

MID-AIR COLLISION AND CRASH INTO CLIFFS KILLS TWO PARAGLIDERS

SEE TRAGEDY PG. 2

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS
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La Jolla Shores Association
approved writing a letter to
the city in March protest-

ing neighborhood vehicle habita-
tion.

San Diego City Council recently
repealed a 1983 ordinance pro-
hibiting residents from living in a
vehicle on streets within city limits.
That decision followed U.S. District
Judge Anthony J. Battaglia’s ruling
in August 2018 that the ordinance
“was both vague on its face and
being arbitrarily and discriminato-
rily applied.” 

SDPD community relations offi-
cer Larry Hesselgesser noted the
vehicle habitation ordinance is no
longer being enforced. 

“We’re still enforcing the Over-
size Vehicle Ordinance for RVs 17-
feet wide by 27-feet long,” he said
adding, “Police could contact them
(vehicle sleepers) with probable
cause to check and see if  they had
criminal backgrounds or warrants.
We don’t have that tool anymore.”

“What can we do to help?” asked
LJSA chair Janie Emerson.

“Write your legislators,”
answered Hesselgesser. “Ask them

to reword the ordinance to give us
the tools back we need to be able to
contact people.”

LJSA board member John Sheri-
dan moved that the group draft a
letter to the city relating that, “This
is an item of  concern to us.”

Added board member Dave Gor-
don, “The letter should include that
we need to find a solution to where
homeless people can go and sleep
in their cars safely, as opposed to
just doing away with all the cur-
rent laws.”

“We need to offer them (home-
less) an alternative,” agreed Sheri-
dan.

“There will be a ripple effect from
people sleeping in cars, and it’s
going to be huge,” noted Emerson.

Lorraine Schmalenberger, presi-
dent of  La Jolla Shores Surfing
Association, pitched LJSA on cre-
ating a beach subcommittee.

“We’re one of  the biggest, most-
visited beaches and a tourist desti-
nation accessible to the whole
county,” she said. “With all these
different users, there are a lot of
issues that come forward affecting
us all … We should have a beach
committee where we could air
complaints or tackle issues. … It

would be nice to have a committee
where we could bring stuff  forward
that was actionable.” 

Emerson suggested Schmalen-
berger put her request in an email
adding, “Then we can put it in
front of  the board and see what we
might be able to do.”

“They (surf  association) have a
lot of  issues that don’t come before
any city organization,” said board
member Dede Donovan. “We’re the
logical city organization for them
to deal with with their issues.”

In other action
• Elected to the LJSA board in

March were: Sharon Luscomb, co-
owner of  La Jolla Kayak; Coco
Tihanyi, Surf  Diva co-owner; chair
Janie Emerson, an area resident
since 1961; Ross Rudolph, M.D., a
30-year Shores resident; SIO
researcher Dr. M.O. Andi Andreae;
and Pam Boynton, a retired teach-
er and 44-year Shores resident.
Three write-in candidates — Bob
and Kim Whitney and Mike McCor-
mack, were declared ineligible
because they were not registered
group members. 

Bengtsson, 43, of  Carlsbad, and
Raul Gonzalez Valerio, 61, of
Laguna Hills, died after they
crashed into each other and fell
into a cliff. Both Bengtsson and
Valerio were certified pilots who
were well aware of  rules regard-
ing the distance to keep between
each other.

Valerio had fallen in love with
paragliding after he retired and
learned a couple of  his buddies
were doing it. He finished up his
training at Torrey Pines a year ago,
where he met Jebb. 

“He had this incredible dynam-
ic personality,” Jebb said. “The first
day you met him, you liked him.”

Valerio was known for being
friends with everyone and could
be found at Gliderport flying or
even just hanging out with the
pilots at least four days a week. 

Bengtsson worked as a com-
mercial pilot and was passionate
about “aviation in any form.” Jebb
met him back in January. 

“His feeling was that once you
started paragliding, flying a jet is like
flying a car with more rules,” Jebb
said. “Paragliding is about as close
to being a bird as you can be."

The San Diego Police, the San
Diego Fire-Rescue Department,
and the Medical Examiner's Office
are still investigating.

“That would give us almost 300
parking spots,” she said.”Our goal
would be to direct people to the
parking structure, so there would
not be any of  the traditional look-
ing around for parking. It would
give people an incentive to park in
the garage, so they’re not out driv-
ing around blocking our streets.”

Rudick added Enjoya La Jolla could
possibly spread out from Prospect
and Girard to nearby side streets on
Fay, Herschel and Ivanhoe.

Added Rudick, “We would be
looking for entertainment spon-
sors to support street performers
so the event would not have a
staged feel. The idea is not to close
down the streets, but for people to
go on more of  a scavenger hunt
going from place to place, into
your stores, and up the alleys.”

The inaugural Enjoya La Jolla
will be Saturday, May 11 from 3
to 7 p.m. Like the previous La Jolla
Nights in 2015-16, Enjoya La Jolla
visitors will receive a “passport”
from participating merchants
offering guests special offers,
refreshments and contests. Com-
pleted passports would be returned
and entered into a contest to win a
La Jolla weekend package.

LJVMA board also discussed
ways to capitalize on the upcom-
ing Concours D’Elegance.

La Jolla Shores Association comes 
out against allowing vehicle habitation 

BY DAVE SCHWAB | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

TRAGEDY >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

ENJOYA >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.comREAD MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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LA JOLLA:  Agent: Natalie McGhie  $8,950,000.
A Contemporary Estate - New Construction on Camino De La Costa.

PENDING: LA JOLLA Upper Hermosa 1st Time on Market!    
4bd/3ba. 2,700 sf., 11,400 sf. lot $1,799,000.

LA JOLLA Bird Rock - Top floor unit, sweeping ocean views. 
2bd/2ba. 1,435 sf. $1,395,000. PENDING: BAY PARK: 3bd/2.5ba. 1,473 sf. $769,000.

NEW LISTING! LA JOLLA- 3bd /3.5 ba. 2,913 sf. $2,195,000
OPEN HOUSE: 1671 Paseo Bonita, LA JOLLA. Sunday 1-4pm

LA JOLLA Upper Hermosa: Panoramic Ocean View.
4bd+bonus/4.5ba. 4,620 sf. $3,348,000.

LA JOLLA Village: 3bd/2.5ba. 2,046 sf. $1,795,000.
OPEN HOUSE: 7614 Eads Ave LA JOLLA. Sunday 1-4pm 

OPEN HOUSE

LA JOLLA: 4bd+den/2.5ba. 3,097 sf. $2,250,000.

OPEN HOUSE
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1298 Prospect Street
La Jolla, CAatcoffeehouse.com

atcoffeehouse
858-263-4353

Life is Better with Coffee and Cycling!

BUY 1 DRIP
COFFEE GET
ONE FREE!

same size
w/ this ad expires 4/22/19

The trade-off  in reducing
parking requirements to
make it cheaper to build

affordable housing isn’t being
endorsed by La Jollans surveyed.

Recently, the City Council voted 8-
1, with District 2 Councilmember
Dr. Jen Campbell dissenting, to
reduce parking requirements to a
zero minimum at new multifamily
residential developments within
Transit Priority Areas (TPAs). A TPA
is defined as any area sitting within
a half-mile of  one or more planned
or existing transit stops. 

Since the first reading of  the pro-
posed parking regulatory reform,
Councilmember Barbara Bry of  Dis-
trict 1 including La Jolla has
changed her position.

“This proposed ordinance is a
meat-axe approach to an issue that
requires sensitivity to the unique
characteristics  of  each impacted
neighborhood,” said Bry. “I will be
voting no on Item 51: Proposed
Parking Requirement Regulatory
Reform for Multifamily Residential
Development in TPAs.”

Added Bry, “Whatever the out-
come of  this vote, I will work with
community groups to monitor
impacts and to propose modifica-
tions to protect neighborhoods while

moving toward the goals of  reduced
housing costs and reduced depen-
dency on cars.”

Said Mayor Kevin Faulconer of
this parking reform he first proposed
last November, “We need to get gov-
ernment out of  the way so con-
structing homes becomes easier, less
expensive and faster. One of  the
ways we do that is by getting rid of
outdated parking mandates that add
significant costs to new housing.”

Here’s what La Jollans surveyed
said about relaxing parking require-
ments in TPAs:

“There is no such thing as ‘afford-
able housing.’ There is only subsi-
dized housing. The City is subsidiz-
ing housing in this case by allowing
developers to build more units and
have people park on the
streets. Efforts like this simply lower
the standard of  living for all. We
have an over- population problem,
not an ‘affordable housing’ prob-
lem.”  — Dave Little

“I don't support the reduction in
required parking anywhere includ-
ing along transit lines. I don't think
the way to increase housing is best
done by degrading the living stan-
dards not only for residents, but also

the areas surrounding the new
developments. … People will want
the freedom of  owning and using
cars for a long time to come. … Until
transit catches up to the need, peo-
ple will want their cars, and for good
reason. ” — Ken Hunrichs

“Another extremely stupid deci-
sion by our city government. Where
will all the cars go? I hope in their
backyards. We do not have enough
street parking to take the influx of
more cars.” — Sally Miller

“Neither legislators nor communi-
ty activists understand what’s hap-
pening now or how it will impact life
in the future. If  dense new develop-
ment without parking occurs, it will
not be different from the present
impossible parking situation. We'll
just have to use one of  the scooters
cluttering up our sidewalks, while
waving hi to the homeless guy living
in his car parked down the block. —
Fran Zimmerman

“My thought is units not requir-
ing parking will not cause people
with cars to abandon them, but
attract a greater density of  residents
without cars.  Automobiles are life-
style accouterments for many So.
Cal. citizens.  These folks will be

pushed to living units with on-site
parking accommodations. The pop-
ulations will be segregated accord-
ingly.  — Lincoln Foster

Councilmember Campbell said,
“Putting in zero parking while

adding density without the infras-
tructure of  mass transit already pre-
sent will lead to decreased quality of
life and frustration for our citizens.”

Councilmember Bry will not support removing parking requirements for housing
BY DAVE SCHWAB | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

Transit priority areas for existing Regional Transportation Improve-
ment Program are in gold on the map. 

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

‘There is no such thing as affordable housing. There
is only subsidized housing.’ –DAVE LITTLE, LA JOLLA RESIDENT
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Peninsula Hearing 
Center Provides State of
the Art Services

A child’s whisper, a subtle melody, a
gentle laugh… These are some of  the
gifts of  good hearing. We rely on our
hearing not only for our daily living
and safety, but our emotional well-
being, too. At Peninsula Hearing Cen-
ter, we know that when you hear well,
you live well. Peninsula Hearing Cen-
ter provides state-of-the-art, profes-
sional hearing services to individuals
of  all ages. We promote and encour-
age healthy hearing and educate
patients and community members
about hearing loss and hearing
instrument care. We are 100% dedi-
cated to our patients’ success and will
work hard to exceed their expecta-
tions. Our mission is to protect and
preserve your hearing. Dr. Dena Riso,
Au.D. is your audiologist partner in
education, diagnosis and care. We
promise to work closely with you to
discover where you are having the
most difficulties communicating and
to determine the best solution for your
hearing needs. If  that solution
includes hearing aids, we are com-
mitted to recommending technology
that:  Works best for your level of
hearing loss.  Complements your
lifestyle. Fits within your budget.

Peninsula Hearing Center 
1310 Rosecrans St, Point Loma 

(619) 756-7848  
peninsulahearingcenter.com

Honest Discounts RX
Discount Cards

The rising cost of  healthcare is a
major concern for many Americans.
For millions of  people, and their fam-
ilies, getting prescription medication
can be a challenge. Honest Discounts
helps people find affordable prescrip-
tion healthcare at the lowest possible
cost. By negotiating prices on behalf
of  their customers, Honest Discounts
supports efforts that better the lives
of  Americans and help each commu-
nity get access to practical, affordable
healthcare solutions.  Honest Dis-
counts Prescription Discount Cards
are accepted nationwide in over
60,000 pharmacies. Simply go to
www.honestdiscounts.com, and print
the RX Prescription Discount Card,
bring it to your local pharmacy, and
save money. Retail prices may be
lower than the prices negotiated by
Honest Discounts; if  so, pay the lower
of  the two prices. If  you are struggling
and need prescription assistance for
your family, Honest Discounts can
help you get the medicine you need.
Honest Discounts is not an insurance.
Discounts only.

FirstLight Home Care of
San Diego

Regardless of  age, background or
location, most people today have
something in common: They want
independence and quality of  life. First-
Light Home Care of  San Diego is
designed to help adults achieve just
that. FirstLight provides exceptional

non-medical home care not just for
older adults who are aging in place,
but for those who need assistance
with activities of  daily living. We are a
lifeline for seniors; people with dis-
abilities; those recovering from
surgery, illness or injury; veterans;
and new mothers. Our services are
customized to best serve any adult
who needs extra help in the place they
call home. FirstLight offers a variety
of  Personal and Companion Care ser-
vices. Our professionals provide care
at private residences, independent
and assisted living communities and
other healthcare facility settings. Our
goal is always to provide exceptional
care so that we may enrich the lives of
all those we serve while providing
peace of  mind.

FirstLight Home Care 
of San Diego

9920 Pacific Heights Blvd, Ste 150
San Diego, California 92121

(858) 216-2040 
northsandiego.firstlighthomecare.com

Make the Right Choice
Senior Living in SD

Established in early 2008, Jean
Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd
Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air
Force Academy Graduate) had the
desire to develop Assisted Living
Care Homes and Services for seniors
that are a cut above the rest at fair &
competitive rates. Right Choice
Senior Living has Residential Care
Homes located in highly desireable
neighborhoods close to UCSD, La

Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont (Mt.
Street Area) medical facilities and
the beach. Come see us today before
making your final choice. Make the
Right Choice Today. For more info
call (619) 246-2003 or go to the
website.

Right Choice Senior Living
(619) 246-2003  

rightchoiceseniorliving.org

Improve Your 
Mental Strength 

You have to delay gratification.
There was a famous Stanford experi-
ment in which an administrator left a
child in a room with a marshmallow
for 15 minutes. Before leaving, the
experimenter told the child that she
was welcome to eat it, but if  she wait-
ed until he returned without eating it,
she would get a second marshmal-
low. The children that were able to
wait until the experimenter returned
experienced better outcomes in life,
including higher SAT scores, greater
career success, and even lower body
mass indexes. The point is that delay
of  gratification and patience are
essential to success. People with men-
tal strength know that results only
materialize when you put in the time
and forego instant gratification. Neg-
ative emotions challenge your men-
tal strength every step of  the way.
While it’s impossible not to feel your
emotions, it’s completely under your
power to manage them effectively and
to keep yourself  in control of  them.
When you let your emotions overtake

your ability to think clearly, it’s easy to
lose your resolve. A bad mood can
make you lash out or stray from your
chosen direction just as easily as a
good mood can make you overconfi-
dent and impulsive. You have to lead
when no one else follows. It’s easy to
set a direction and to believe in your-
self when you have support, but the
true test of  strength is how well you
maintain your resolve when nobody
else believes in what you’re doing. You
have to focus on the details even when
it makes your mind numb. Nothing
tests your mental strength like mind-
numbing details, especially when
you’re tired. The more people with
mental strength are challenged, the
more they dig in and welcome that
challenge, and numbers and details
are no exception to this. You have to

be kind to people who are rude to you.
When people treat you poorly, it’s
tempting to stoop to their level and
return the favor. People with mental
strength don’t allow others to walk
all over them, but that doesn’t mean
they’re rude to them, either. Instead,
they treat rude and cruel people with
the same kindness they extend to
everyone else, because they don’t
allow another person’s negativity to
bring them down. You have to be
accountable for your actions, no mat-
ter what. People are far more likely to
remember how you dealt with a prob-
lem than they are to recall how you
created it in the first place. By holding
yourself  accountable, even when
making excuses is an option, you
show that you care about results
more than your image or ego.

• Assisted Living Care 
Home Communities

• No more than 6 residents 
per community

• Highly motivated and 
experienced staff

• Short Term Respite Stays are ok

www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org 619-246-2003
Veteran Owned & Operated

Full Service Assisted Living 
Starting at $130 a day. 

We are saving families thousands 
of dollars per month

Dr. Dena J. Riso, Au.D.
Point Loma | 1310 Rosecrans St | (619) 756-7848

Dr. Dena Riso, Au.D. is your Audiologist 
partner in education, diagnosis and care.

SERVICES PROVIDED:
* FREE 60 minute initial consultation

* Hearing aid evaluation
* Earwax removal

* We can help clean, repair and 
reprogram your current hearing aids

* We work with all major manufacturers

Call us today for an appointment!

We listen, so you can hear
We promise to work closely with you to discover where you are having 
the most difficulties communicating and to determine the best solution 

for your hearing needs. If that solution includes hearing aids, we are 
committed to recommending technology that:

• Works best for your level of hearing loss.
• Complements your lifestyle.

• Fits within your budget.

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 8
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EXOTIC BLEND OF NOODLES, SEAFOOD AND POKE

An exotic blend of noodles, seafood, and rice, a plethora of unique dishes
spiced up and enchanted by condiments and salads. Myanmar chefs place
an emphasis on rich, predominately savory/salty flavors, influenced by
South and Southeast Asia and a repertoire of ingredients not found in any
other cuisine, there’s so much to discover.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

FREE SUSHI ROLL
With purchase of any roll of equal or lesser value.  Expires 4/22/2019

8088 Girard Ave. Suite 210, La Jolla, CA | (858) 246-7755 
la-jolla-cove-modern-asian-cuisine.business.site/

AFFORDABLE 
PLUMBING

$20 OFF
DRAIN CLEANING OR 
PLUMBING SERVICE

619.306.6810
FREE ESTIMATES
A+ BBB MEMBER
LIC#209120

SAVE UNTIL 
NEEDED

NEVER EXPIRES
Offers may not be used with other specials,
coupons or discounts. 1 offer per household

3RD GENERATION MASTER PLUMBER
BONDED AND INSURED

FR
ED

The Conrad Prebys Perform-
ing Arts Center will be
opening its doors to a brand

new, state-of-the-art facility and
home of  the La Jolla Music Society
just in time for its 50th anniversary
present to itself  and the community
– a performance by Seal. 

On April 5, 6, and 7, LJMS will
host three inaugural gala concerts
to celebrate The Conrad’s $82 mil-
lion, 49,000-square-foot renova-
tion, which includes two new, cut-
ting-edge performance spaces: the
Baker-Baum 513-seat concert hall
and 2,000-square-foot multiple pur-
pose performance space, The JAI.
Leah Rosenthal, the LJMS director
of  programming, said the new per-
formance spaces open up more
opportunities for the society to pur-
sue. 

"La Jolla Music Society has a long-
standing tradition of  presenting
world-class musicians,” Rosenthal
said. "Our commitment in that area
won’t shift, but now with The Con-
rad, we will have a home to explore
new avenues of  excellence from
family programming to a lecture
series and various musical styles
that we did not have the opportuni-
ty to program before.” 

An example of  those unexplored

avenues being their upcoming Com-
ing Home Festival, which will fea-
ture a range of  musical talents –
many from San Diego – like sitar vir-
tuoso Anoushka Shankar, daugh-
ter of  the legendary Ravi Shankar,
and mandolin marvel Chris Thile. 

“The performances during our
Coming Home Festival provide a
glimpse of  what’s to come as we
launch into the next 50 years,” she
said. The 16-concert festival will
kick off  during The Conrad’s open-

ing weekend with superstar violinist
Hilary Hahn, ukulele virtuoso Jake
Shimabukuro, jookin sensation Lil
Buck and multi-Grammy winning
singer/songwriter Seal. 

And of  course, Rosenthal said it
doesn’t hurt LJMS to have two
venues to work with.

"We’ve already begun working on
more cross-collaborative projects,
which have taken center stage in the
industry in recent years, intertwin-
ing multiple arts disciplines, includ-

ing multimedia elements, to
enhance the experience for
patrons,” she said. "Going forward,
we’ll be offering new programming
like folk and roots, film, bluegrass,
family concerts, and a lecture series,
as well as more in-depth artist resi-
dencies that utilize the venue for
extended periods." 

"Regardless of  the genre, the
beauty of  the surroundings and the
impeccable acoustics will elevate the
concert-going experience."

Conrad Prebys Performing Arts Center to open with Seal performance 

A rendering of the new Conrad Prebys Performing Arts Center, which will open in April.

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

COMING HOME FESTIVAL 
OPENING WEEKEND LINEUP

n April 5, 5:30 p.m. – Welcoming recep-
tion, Baker Baum Concert Hall ribbon-
cutting ceremony and a gala perfor-
mance. Acts include violinist Hilary Hahn,
celebrated pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet,
ukulele artist Jake Shimabukuro, and
jookin specialist Lil Buck.

n April 6, 6:30 p.m. – Seal will perform
an evening of his greatest hits.

n April 7, 5 p.m. – The Hot Sardines jazz
concert.

n For more information about The Con-
rad Prebys Performing Arts Center and
the Coming Home Festival, visit ljms.org.

International recording star Seal
will perform at The Conrad opening
on April 6.      COURTESY OF WIKI COMMONS
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A well-known La Jolla family has
been linked to the massive college

a d m i s s i o n s
scandal known
as “Operation
Varsity Blues.”

According to
the San Diego
Union-Tribune,
Elisabeth Kim-
mel paid
$475,000 in
bribes to get

their daughter into Georgetown Uni-
versity and their son into the Uni-

versity of  Southern California. She
had her children named as athletic
recruits for sports they didn’t actu-
ally play. 

In 2012, she is accused of  work-
ing with the mastermind behind the
scheme, Rick Singer, and George-
town’s tennis coach, Gordie Ernst,
on her daughter’s application pro-
cess. However, her daughter plays
field hockey, not tennis. 

When her daughter was accept-
ed, Kimmel told him: "Thank you,
again, for making Georgetown pos-
sible for (my daughter).” Her daugh-
ter later graduated in 2017 and did
not play for the tennis team. 

As for her son, Kimmel worked
with USC women’s soccer coach
Laura Janke to create an athletic
profile to make him look like a track
and field star. Instead of  using a
photo of  her son, they used one of
Jancen Power, a Texas high-school-
er and pole vaulter who competed
in a state championship in Austin.
He did not participate in the sport
in high school. 

He was accepted but almost
caught wind of  the lie on his appli-
cation during a meeting with his
advisor.

“So (my son) and I just got back
from (U)SC orientation. It went

great,” Greg Kimmel said in a wire-
tapped recording of  a conversation
he had with Singer. “The only kind
of  glitch was, and I – he didn’t – (my
son) didn’t tell me this at the time –
but yesterday when he went to meet
with his adviser, he stayed after a lit-
tle bit, and the – apparently the
adviser said something to the effect
of, ‘Oh, so you’re a track athlete?’
And (my son) said, ‘No.’ ’Cause, so
(my son) has no idea, and that’s
what – the way we want to keep it.”

Singer told him not to worry
about it, and Kimmel later told him
that her son was “still in the dark.” 

Kimmel’s husband, Greg, alleged-

ly signed a $50,000 donation check
and participated in a recorded
phone call about the scam. Elisabeth
Kimmel has been charged, but he
has not. Neither of  their children are
named in the complaint. 

Elisabeth Kimmel once owned
KFMB stations in San Diego. Her
husband is the CEO of  Wireless
Telematics and was formerly a pros-
ecutor with the District Attorney’s
Office. Her attorney, Gregory Vega,
declined to comment on the allega-
tions. She is due in Boston federal
court to face charges of  conspiracy
to commit mail fraud and honest
services mail fraud later this month. 

Prominent La Jolla family involved in national college admissions scandal
BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

Elisabeth Kimmel
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HOUSE AD
CAN PULL IF
NEED SPACE

SHOP La Jolla•Bird Rock
THINK LOCAL. SHOP LOCAL. BUY LOCAL

Encourage your Neighbors to

SHOP
LA JOLLA
SHOP LOCAL - SPEND LOCAL
If you are a La Jolla Business
and  would like to advertise

on this page call 

(858) 270-3103 x117
or x105

Ask for Mike Fahey 
or Paul Welsh

Come Visit us on the 2nd
floor at La Plaza La Jolla!

7863 Girard Ave. Suite 204
La Jolla, CA 92037 (Next to Beaming)

#teuschersandiego @teuschersandiego.com

858.230.6337  teuschersandiego.com
We deliver in San Diego and ship within the USA

FREE TRUFFLE OF THE DAY
1 truffle per coupon/per customer, while supplies last. Exp. 4/22/19

“Teuscher Champagne Truffles,
one very sweet dream!” 

- Oprah Magazine

SPRING TIME
FRESH

Spring CP Shades 
Now at the Faded Awning!

$10 OFF
ANY SERVICE

$50 OR MORE

$20 OFF
ANY SERVICE

$85 OR MORE
1035 SILVERADO STREET | 858.888.6694 | secretspaandsalon.com secretspalajolla

Facials/Peels Eyelash Extentions Bikini/Brazilian Wax

ThreadingHennaMake up

LOWEST MAILBOX 
PRICES IN TOWN!

PAK MAIL LA JOLLA
7486 La Jolla Blvd.  858.456.8573

pakmaillajolla.com

®

Celebrating 
7 years!

Thank You 
La Jolla!

Melih

3 MONTHS 

FREE
MAILBOX RENTAL

with 1 year paid rental
Ask for details
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UPHOLSTERY, DRAPERIES 
AND PATIO FURNITURE REPAIR

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
CUSTOM TABLE PADS  

PATIO SLINGS
PATIO CUSHIONS
PATIO STRAPPING
REFINISH FRAME

PATIO FURNITURE POWDER COATING

ASK ABOUT WINTER SPECIALS

(619) 275-5737
1181 W. MORENA BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA 92110

www.sdqualityinteriors.com

Peak Fitness Meals is a new
food delivery service locat-
ed on Prospect Street in La

Jolla Cove. Started by Brendan and
Abby Cleary, the business started in
Denver before branching out to San
Diego. 

“We first started meal prepping
just for neighbors in the apartment
community,” said Abby Cleary. “We
were cooking out of  our small stu-
dio apartment kitchen, and within
just a week we started getting orders
from all these random people
around Denver, so we very quickly
moved into a big commercial
kitchen.”

There are three kinds of  meal
plans to choose from, based on the
customers’ different kinds of
lifestyles: Classic, Paleo, and Keto.
The Classic meal plan is designed for
those who would like to “maintain
their current weight.” The Paleo
meal plan is designed to “help you
lose body fat and tone up.” The Keto
meal plan is designed to “induce a
state of  ketosis, ideal for reaching
your fitness goals.” 

Each meal plan ranges between
$10 and $14, and you have options
to choose between one meal a day,
all the way up to five.

While the Clearys have always
been physically active throughout

their lives, healthy eating and
being fit isn’t their primary motiva-
tion behind this business. “We’re
mainly passionate about helping
people,” said Abby Cleary. “Our ser-
vices help so many people save time,
save money, and lose weight. Meal
prepping also saves food from going
to waste.”

With more than 100 clients,
as well as a kitchen staff  to manage,
they are a busy couple. They have a
kitchen team who works overnight
on Saturdays who prep the meals
for Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Wednesdays. They then work again
overnight on Wednesdays to prep

the meals for Thursday and Friday,
all to be sent out for delivery to
clients. They deliver twice a week
locally in San Diego.

Peak Fitness prides itself  on a few
factors in regards to other meal
prep companies. “One of  the things
that makes us stand out compared
to others is that we actually don’t
have any freezer storage,”
said Cleary. “We really pride our-
selves on freshness. All of  our pro-
duce and protein is delivered to our
kitchen the day that it gets prepped
and cooked.”

For more information, visit peak-
fitnessmealssandiego.com.

Eat healthy with new meal prep business
BY DAKOTA CAMPAGNA | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

A salmon burger, remoulade, red onion and cucumber salad, with herb
baked sweet potato fries is one of their meals.      COURTESY PHOTO

Two local guitarists are team-
ing up with Bodhi Tree Concerts to
host a concert in La Jolla to bene-
fit Guitars in the Classroom, a
nonprofit education organization
that provides musical access for
children and expands the role of
music in public education. While
some see music as entertainment,
for George Svoboda, it gave him a
necessary direction in his youth. 

“I was a little wild in my teens,”
said Svoboda, who start playing
electric guitar when he was 14.
“[Music] focused me into a direc-
tion that I needed to go. I just want-
ed to learn music. Everything else
was kind of  secondary after that.”

Growing up in Czechoslovakia,
Svoboda moved to the United
States to attend San Diego State
University where he received his
master’s degree. He “immersed”
himself  into the lifestyle of  a musi-
cian and began performing,
recording and even teaching. It
wasn’t long until he met the other
half  of  the now locally known
duo, Fred Benedetti. 

They’ve been playing together
for more than 30 years and share
a love of  not only playing music,

but making sure it has a place in
education as well. 

"Kids who are musical will grav-
itate towards acquiring instru-
ments when given an opportuni-
ty,” Benedetti said. "This is usually
through parents and (it used to be)
school. I have experienced first
hand the change in attitude of
when a younger person plays
‘music' as loops on a computer to
when they experience making
music with their own hands.
There is an appreciation and sat-
isfaction from making a real
instrument come alive.”

Without music, Benedetti – who
started playing music when he
was 8 – would have focused on his
other two passions, surfing and
baseball, but he says that those
hobbies “would have never turned
into a profession.”

Bodhi Tree hosts La Jolla concert 
to benefit Guitars in the Classroom

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS
BENEFIT CONCERT

What: George Svoboda 
and Fred Benedetti will perform.

Where: St. James by-the-Sea, 
743 Prospect St. 

When: Sunday, March 31 at 4 p.m.

Info: bodhitreeconcerts.org.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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When I come across an
article which I find
interesting, I want to

share it with my readers. This col-
umn is based on the article “Ten
Signs You Know What Matters” by
Steven C. Hayes, Ph.D. (Psychology
Today, September/October 2018); it
was helpful to me and probably will
be to others, too. I both paraphrase,
take direct quotes from it, and also
add my own thoughts and com-
ments.

All of  our functioning, our deci-
sion-making, and how we lead our
lives are based on what we care
about, on what we value. Our value
system directs our priorities and

motivates us. However, when asked,
many people hesitate in describing
exactly what values direct their lives.
And yet if  your behavior does not
match your values, you can feel dis-
satisfied. When your values and
behaviors match, you are most like-
ly to find fulfillment.

Studies have shown that writing
about their values boost people’s
ability to succeed. “Writing for just
20 minutes two or three times”
about what they cared about in their
education improved students’
school performance for several
years. I am suggesting my readers
take the time to write about what is
important to them. To facilitate this
process, here are several guidelines:

1. “What do you have enough of?
People who compare themselves to
what others have more or less of  are
not as content because wanting
more is often a bottomless pit.

2. Whom do you admire, and
what are the qualities these people
have? This will help you understand
what you aspire to.

3. Think about your happiest
times: what were the values that
were important to you at that time?

4. What was your greatest pain?
We hurt where we care. Why it
hurts tells you what you value. For
instance, if  you have been rejected
by a group, you may value belong-
ing and inclusion. If  you were lied

to...you care about honesty. 
5. What is the next chapter of

your life? The way you plan it will
tell you what you find valuable.

6. What would you do if  no one
was looking? So much of  what we
do is for self-aggrandizing” … Look
at me; I’m so helpful/clever/self-
less/talented.

We like to share what we value
with others. Most people care about
love, belonging, contributing to the
well-being of  others. Ninety-nine
percent of  values are societal; one
can also care about the future of  the
planet. Sharing values makes you
feel more connected.

On a personal level, one of  my val-
ues is to be of  service, but I have to
be careful not to expect apprecia-
tion. I value sharing what I learn
with others, which I do by writing
this column, but I must be attentive
to not seek compliments. I also value
honesty and directness in relation-
ships which has gotten me into trou-
ble on occasion. Given our need to
belong, we sometimes forgo our own
values in order to espouse the
group’s values.

There are values that remain con-
stant throughout our lifetime. It is
important for us to be aware of  how
some values change as we age. As
adolescents we value time with
friends more than with family; as
we grow older, the value of  family

increases. Health is taken for grant-
ed in youth; we start valuing it more
as we age. We value independence
throughout our lifetimes; however,
losing it through illness or old age
may be very painful.

What societies value also changes
over time. When I was growing up
in France, polite children who did
not speak until spoken to and sat
quietly at the dinner table were val-
ued. Today we want children to par-
ticipate in the conversation around
mealtimes. 

Values set the direction of  our life
path. Values are a choice we need
to keep implementing. It is easy to
stray, to forget; we need to stay
focused on the kind of  life we want
to lead, as well as to connect to
meaning and purpose in our every
day actions.

Not only do we need to identify
our values; we must take a look at
how closely our daily lives represent
what values we believe in. It is not
only what we say we are, it is what
we do. This is where “actions speak
louder than words” becomes the
mantra of  our values system.

Natasha Josefowitz is the author of
more than 20 books. She currently
resides at White Sands Retirement
Community in La Jolla. Copyright ©
2019. Natasha Josefowitz. All rights
reserved.

The importance of identifying our values to live in accordance with them
Doing 

it
Better

By Natasha Josefowitz, Ph.D.

BizTown program continues
to be funded by EdUCate!

The Jr. Achievement BizTown
program is more than just a field
trip for fifth-grade students to the
Mission Valley location. It’s the cul-
mination of  a four-week economy
curriculum program, where the
students learn about practical edu-
cation. 

Local fifth grade students are able
to attend the BizTown program
through grants provided by EdU-
Cate! For more info about the pro-
gram and EdUCate!, go to uc-edu-
cate.org. And save the date for
EdUCate!’s 25th anniversary Taste
of  the Triangle on Friday, May 3 at
Pirch Westfield UTC. For more info,
to become a participating restau-
rant, to become a sponsor, or to
donate to the silent auction, con-
tact @uc-educate.org.

Osher Lifelong Learning 
at UC San Diego 

Registration for the spring quar-
ter is now open at The Osher Life-
long Learning Institute at the UC
San Diego – a program for those age
50-plus who thirst for knowledge
in a relaxed, friendly environment.
The Institute conducts twice daily
lectures and seminars with the first
lecture for the spring quarter begin-
ning on Monday, April 1, at 10 a.m.

All lectures are held on the Exten-
sion campus located at 9600 North
Torrey Pines Road in La Jolla. 

This quarter’s class offerings will
include presentations from schol-
ars and experts in the fields of  inter-
national relations, science,
medicine, art, history and human-
ities. Highlights for the spring quar-
ter are a lecture series on Leonardo
da Vinci and the Renaissance by
noted historian, Linda Blair – plus
lectures by the Shakespearian
scholar, UC San Diego Professor
Seth Lerer, on: “Why Shakespeare is
Still Relevant.” For further infor-
mation visit olli.ucsd.edu or by call
858-534-3409.

Free spring concert
A Pacificares and Cedar Center

Chorus Concert will be held on Sat-
urday, April 6, 4 p.m. at First Baptist
Church of  Pacific Beach, 4747
Soledad Mountain Road. Two local
community choral groups are
bringing to San Diego the
renowned music director of  the
Texas Bach Festival, Dr. Barry
Williamson, as guest conductor for
a spring concert featuring the
choral works of  beloved British
composer John Rutter. 

Williamson has been invited to
direct “Requiem,” a hauntingly
moving masterwork from Rutter. 

Community updates from University City 
BY JEMMA SAMALA | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

LA JOLLA SYMPHONY 
& CHORUS DIRECTOR
SALISBURY TO RETIRE 

For 13 seasons, Diane Salisbury has
been in the thick of it. Whether it’s pulling
off a show with 300-plus people on stage
or taking an orchestra out of the theatre
and into in the Japanese Friendship Gar-
den, there is no such thing as a typical
day for the executive director of the La
Jolla Symphony & Chorus. And that’s

probably what she’ll
miss the most. 

Salisbury, who
came on as LJS&C’s
executive director in
2006, announced that
she will retire this June,
at the end of the cur-
rent season. She orig-
inally joined the orga-

nization back in 1993 as a member of
the board of directors, serving as the
board’s president for a term. In an inter-
view with the La Jolla Village News, she
revealed her favorite parts about the job. 

“The excitement and adventure that
comes at the start of a new season, and
the people,” she said. “They inspire me
every day."

And the feeling is mutual. President of
the LJS&C’s board of directors Pat Finn
credits Salisbury for bringing financial sta-
bility to the organization – by way of the
$1.5 million endowment she established
that nearly doubled the symphony's bud-
get –  and will miss her artistic sensibility
and killer memory.

Diane 
Salisbury

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com



The Soroptimist Interna-
tional of  San Diego pre-
sented Together We Can on

March 9 at the Sheraton Harbor
Island. This luncheon fashion show
was in the Harbor Island Hotel Bay
Tower and began with a wonderful
boutique featuring terrific gift items
and perfect treasures for your closet
such as apparel, handbags, jewelry,
and candles. The chair for the event
was Margie McNeil. The emcees
were NBC 7’s Rory Devine and TV
personality Geni Cavitt.

The program began by awarding
Live Your Dream awards to women
who are the financial support for
their dependents. Cash prizes were
awarded along with laptop comput-
ers that were provided by Futures
Foundation. Recipients were: Sonia
Camargo, Diana Gonzalez-Soto,
Uhmbaya Laury, Karen Lopez-
Arguelles, Claudia Montano, Hiba
Nissan, and Esperanza Rosas. 

This award will help improve their
education and employment
prospects in order for them to Live
Your Dream. Jaime Quient was
awarded the 2019 Woman of
Accomplishment Honoree for her
work with human trafficking sur-
vivors. She founded the Lawyers
Club of  San Diego Human Traffick-

ing Collaborative and also founded
Free To Thrive, which provides legal
services to the survivors.

Gretchen Productions coordinat-
ed the fashion show. This entertain-
ing show delighted the audience
with singing and dancing in each
one of  the segments. A variety of
fashions were highlighted on the
catwalk.  Some of  the styles seen on
the runway were from Glamour
Girlz, Moda Lucido, Satori Designs,
fashion forward clothes from
Shaneh Boutique, and children’s,
men’s, and women’s fashion from
Macy’s Fashion Valley. The finale
concluded with a number of  glam-
orous gowns provided by Macy’s.    

The Soroptimist International of
San Diego provides programs to
improve the lives of  women and
girls.

These women have overcome
incredible challenges including
poverty, domestic and sexual vio-
lence, and addiction. Soroptimist
works towards giving social and

economic empowerment to help
them live their dreams. For more
information about this nonprofit
organization, visit sisandiego.org.

Upcoming events
Saturday, March 23 – The ARC

of  San Diego presents A Salute to
The Jewels of  San Diego at the
Speakeasy Gala beginning at 5:30
p.m. at the US Grant Hotel. Enter-
tainment will be from Leonard
Simpson from Fashion Forward. For
more information, visit arc-sd.com 

Friday, May 24 – Cocktails &
Couture featuring a fashion show
with Lizz Russell designs at the
Westgate Hotel beginning at 6:30
p.m. Proceeds go to GBS/CIDP San
Diego Chapter Awareness Fundrais-
er. For more information, visit west-
gatehotel.com.

Diana Cavagnaro is an internation-
ally renowned Couture Milliner based
in the Historic Gaslamp Quarter. Learn
more about our hat designer, teacher
and blogger at DianaCavagnaro.com.

LAJOLLA
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Grilling Season!
The most thorough BBQ and oven cleaning service!

We come to you! Have your BBQ or oven professionally steam-
cleaned using non-toxic, biodegradable, USDA-approved products.

Call Today! (858) 210-2034   www.CalBBQ.com

• We service all makes and models
• Experienced, reliable, local staff
• Extend the life of your BBQ
• Improve the quality and flavor of food
• Eliminate carcinogens for healthier cooking
• Use your appliance the same day after cleaning

You’ll be amazed at the transformation!

$25
OFF
with this ad.
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Fashion
Files

Diana Cavagnaro

Live Your Dream awards at fashion show 

GET READY!

Models show off fashion during the event. DIANA CAVAGNARO / VILLAGE NEWS

Being backstage during
Paris Fashion Week is like-
ly a bucket list item for

anyone working in the fashion and
beauty industry. One that Cheng
Tan, owner of  KODA Salon in La
Jolla, has happily checked off.

After she was asked to join the
glamorous, decades-old event by
a hairdresser she worked under
during New York Fashion Week
(another bucket list item), Tan
canceled her birthday trip to
Hawaii and crossed the pond. Even
though she spent a week working
on models who were walking for
the likes of  Louis Vuitton and
Chanel, her favorite moment was
getting her wristband. 

“I know it’s silly,” she laughed,
now back in La Jolla. “But getting
up to the show and seeing your
name on the list, knowing you’re
validated to be there; it’s exciting
to start your day like that.”

Tan said Paris Fashion Week
was not only on a much grander
scale than New York Fashion
Week but that the security was
much, much stricter. 

“I wasn’t allowed to take any
pictures backstage or tell anyone
where I was going or what I was
working on. They didn’t tell us the
location of  where we’d be work-
ing until the night before.”

During the week-long event,

Tan would arrive to the set early,
around 6 a.m., to find a good spot
that was near “outlets and the
catering table.” She would be
shown the look of  her model one
time and told to recreate it. After
four or so hours of  work, she was
allowed to watch the show unfold
and see her finished hairstyle walk
down the runaway in front of  the
30,000 people Paris Fashion
Week draws in, according to Fash-
ion United.

Being that haircare is a male-
dominated industry – Allure
recently revealed that since 2006
only 12 percent of  hairstylists
they used on shoots were women
– Tan was also grateful for the
opportunity to work not under
one, but two female hairdressers.

La Jolla salon owner
works Paris Fashion Week

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

Cheng Tan, owner of KODA Salon
in La Jolla, at Paris Fashion
Week last month.   COURTESY PHOTO

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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California BBQ 
& Oven Cleaning

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

We come to you!
You will be AMAZED by the

transformation!
• Polite & Professional staff
• On-time arrival
• Courtesy call prior to arrival
• Fully insured
• Safety inspection of all parts 
• 100% non-caustic cleaners

858.210.2034

CALBBQ.com

HAULING

BBQ CLEANING

AUTO BODY

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

PLUMBING

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

(619) 523-4900

POINT LOMA
LANDSCAPE
State Lic #783646

• SPRINKLER DOCTORS IN 
REPAIR •  TUNE-UP
WIRING ISSUES 
WI-FI UPGRADES
DRIP CONVERSIONS

•  MAINTENANCE
WEEKLY •  BI-WEEKLY
MONTHLY •  1-TIME

•  SPRING CLEAN-UPS
•  PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

APT •  CONDOS •  HOMES
NET 15 •  LICENSED

ACCREDITED
2018

RESIDENTIAL EXPERTS

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

619.508.5565
619.559.4922

$50 OFF Full Truck
$25 OFF 1/2 Truck

Junk Removal, Applicances, Construction
Debris, Yard Waste, Old Furniture and more!

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 

Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

Professional Painting 
& Contracting: 

“When Quality Matters”
We Cover All Phases 

of Home Improvement
Painting 

Remodels 
Roofing 
Stucco 

Gutters 
Concrete

Windows
Waterprooing
Masonry 
Brickwork 
Drywall
and more

Senior Discounts 
Free Estimates from owner John Gregg

619.665.7541 or 858.961.7941
Member BBB •  Lic. #950146 •  doubleg2010.com

LANDSCAPING

Complete Garden Care!
•Tree Trimming
•Lawn Maintenance
•Flower Planting
•Sprinkler Systems
•Sodding & Seeding
•Fences

We Repair Broken Sprinklers
FREE ESTIMATES

I&J Landscaping
Complete Tree Care

(619) 203-4542
(858) 625-1404

Licensed & Insured. Lic# 201701543

JOHN MITLO MOBILE 
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Same day dent & scratch
removal at home or office

20 Years Experience

Unibody and frame
technician specialists

Cash for your unwanted 
Vehicles, RVs or Boats

Serving La Jolla, UTC, 
University City, Pacific Beach,
Ocean Beach and Point Loma

Services Include:
• Personal Care
• Light Housekeeping
• Meal Preperation
• Medication Reminders
• Shopping & Errands
• Companionship
• Incidental Transportation

858.652.1174

Sweet Angels
Senior Care

Fully Bonded & Insured

LANDSCAPING

We’re on 
Apple 
News!

Search for 
sdnews.com

30 YEAR OLD NETWORKING GROUP

Looking for New Members 
Meets twice a month on Shelter Island
Call Mike at 858-270-3103  x112 

FULL TIME / OFFICE ASSISTANT Pro-
fessional office is looking for Friendly,
Detail Oriented Office Assistant. Must be
courteous, professional, good communi-
cation and work well with others. Duties
include: General office support, Filing,
Answering phones, Returning calls, and
some Data entry. Mon-Thurs 10:00 am -
5:00 pm,$25.00 / hr to start. Email
resume for review to
john_fisher63@aol.com

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS

Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS EARTH FOOD
GRADE 100% OMRI Listed-For Organic
Use. Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

WANTED! Get Cash for your RV! We buy
all types of motor homes. Running or Not.
We pay cash on the spot. Call (951) 858-
8315 

WANT TO purchase minerals and other
oil & gas interests. Send details P.O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

MASSAGE THERAPIST, or like minded
professional. Session room available in
Point Loma Business office.Please call
Angela      for details (619) 857-0077 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
CASE NO: 37-2019-00009259-CU-PT-CTL. FILE
DATE: FEBRUARY 20, 2019.  PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY: DIEGO ANTONIO ALTAMIRANO HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM:
a. DIEGO ANTONIO ALTAMIRANO to DIEGO LUYAN
CACERES. The Court orders that all persons inter-
ested in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no written objec-
tion is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE
HELD ON APRIL 18, 2019, TIME: 9:00 AM,
DEPARTMENT 903, AT 1100 UNION STREET, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show
cause shall be published at least once each week
for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in this county: The
Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE
DATES: FEBRUARY 28 & MARCH 8, 14, & 22,
2019. 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004744. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. POPSICLE FELT PRODUCTS. Located at: 2750
WHEATSTONE ST. SP 99, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111.
c. Is registered by the following: a. SHIRLEY
OLAND. This business is conducted by: a. CO-

PARTNERS.  The first day of business was: N/A.
Registrant Name: SHIRLEY OLAND, Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEBRUARY 22, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 8, 14, & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004501. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. JO STRETCH. Located at: 7746 GIRARD
AVENUE, LA JOLLA, CA 92037. c. Is registered by
the following: a. JO STRETCH, LLC. This business
is conducted by: a. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The first day of business was: 02/08/2019.  Reg-
istrant Name: JO STRETCH, LLC, Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Sig-
nor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEBRUARY 20, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 8, 14, & 22.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
CASE NO: 37-2019-00009826-CU-PT-CTL. FILE
DATE: FEBRUARY 22, 2019.  PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY: AHMED JASMIN MANDIL HAS FILED
A PETITION, ON BEHALF OF MINOR CHILD, WITH
THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONER'S NAME FROM: a. ABDULLAH AHMED
JASMIN to ADAM AHMED JASMIN. The Court
orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that indicates the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the mat-
ter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition should
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON APRIL 18,
2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT
1100 UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 A
copy of this Order to show cause shall be published
at least once each week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: The Peninsula Beacon & La
Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 28 &
MARCH 8, 14, & 22, 2019. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
CASE NO: 37-2019-00009604-CU-PT-CTL. FILE
DATE: FEBRUARY 21, 2019.  PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY: AMANDA ANN WINBURN HAS FILED A
PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM: a. AMAN-
DA ANN WINBURN to AMANDA KODA COMBS.
The Court orders that all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition should not be granted. Any person object-
ing to the name changes described above must file
a written objection that indicates the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter
is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON APRIL 11,
2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT
1100 UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 A
copy of this Order to show cause shall be published
at least once each week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: The Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla Vil-
lage News. ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 28 & MARCH
8, 14, & 22, 2019. 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004849. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. THE BLEND AUTO SPA. Located at: 6586
AMBROSIA DR. #5105, SAN DIEGO, CA 92124. c.
Is registered by the following: a. JOSIAH MAR-
TINEZ AND JEREMIAH MARTINEZ. This business is
conducted by: a. CO-PARTNERS.  The first day of
business was: N/A.  Registrant Name: JOSIAH
MARTINEZ AND JEREMIAH MARTINEZ, Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEBRUARY 25, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 8, 14, & 22.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
CASE NO: 37-2019-00010204-CU-PT-CTL. FILE
DATE: FEBRUARY 25, 2019.  PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY: KELSEY RAE BAKER HAS FILED A
PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM: a. KELSEY
RAE BAKER to KELSEY RAE LUNDERSHAUSEN.
The Court orders that all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition should not be granted. Any person object-
ing to the name changes described above must file
a written objection that indicates the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is

timely filed, the court may grant the petition with-
out a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON APRIL 18, 2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPART-
MENT 903, AT 1100 UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO,
CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show cause shall
be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hear-
ing on the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county: The
Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE
DATES: FEBRUARY 28 & MARCH 8, 14, & 22,
2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004786. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. CITY TACOS PB. b. CITY TACOS PACIFIC BEACH
TAQUERIA. Located at: 4516 MISSION BOULE-
VARD, STE E, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is regis-
tered by the following: a. STREETFOODMADE-
WITHLOVE, INC. This business is conducted by: a.
CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
N/A.  Registrant Name: STREETFOODMADE-
WITHLOVE, INC, Title of Officer, if Limited Liabili-
ty Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEBRUARY 22, 2019 ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY
28, MARCH 8, 14, & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004906. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. PICOBELLO CLEANING SERVICES. Located at:
4750 33RD STREET APT. A,  SAN DIEGO, CA
92116. c. Is registered by the following: a.
ALEXANDRA THUMM. This business is conducted
by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
N/A.  Registrant Name: ALEXANDRA THUMM, Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEBRUARY 25, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 8, 14, & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9003440. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. ABELS MOBILE DETAIL. Located at: 2980 ALTA
VIEW DR,  SAN DIEGO, CA 92139. c. Is registered
by the following: a. EDGAR ABEL NAVARRO. This
business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The
first day of business was: 01/05/19.  Registrant
Name: EDGAR ABEL NAVARRO, Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Sig-
nor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEBRUARY 06, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 8, 14, & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004990. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. SOLID INVESTIGATIONS L.L.C. Located at: 1226
ARISOTLE GLEN, ESCONDIDO, CA 92026. c. Is
registered by the following: a. SOLID INVESTIGA-
TIONS LLC. This business is conducted by: a. LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of busi-
ness was: N/A.  Registrant Name: SOLID
INVESTIGATIONS LLC, Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County
on: FEBRUARY 26, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8,
14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004757. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. T.B.B.K. CONSTRUCTION CO. Located at: OAK
CREEK DRIVE 70/71, LAKESIDE, CA 92040. c. Is
registered by the following: a. TIBOR KOCSOR.
This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 01/15/1978.  Reg-
istrant Name: TIBOR KOCSOR, Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Sig-
nor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEBRUARY 22, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9005149. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. HOWLITE. Located at: 3651 MIDWAY DR SUITE
13, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. c. Is registered by the
following: a. ALEXXIS HARRIS. This business is
conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of
business was: N/A.  Registrant Name: ALEXXIS
HARRIS, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEBRUARY 27, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8, 14,
22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004496. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. NATIONAL CREDENTIALING FORUM (NCF).
Located at: 4455 MORENA BLVD. #203, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92117. c. Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. WIN/STAFF, INC. This business is conduct-
ed by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of business
was: 01/01/2019.  Registrant Name: WIN/STAFF,
INC, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 20,
2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004749. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. MIDFIELD MARKETING. Located at: 4364 W.
POINT LOMA BLVD J, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107. c.
Is registered by the following: a. NICHOLAS
MICHAEL THORNE. This business is conducted
by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
01/31/2006.  Registrant Name: NICHOLAS
MICHAEL THORNE, Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County
on: FEBRUARY 22, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8,
14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004846. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. TAB AUTO. Located at: 8170 ROUSON RD.
SUITE C, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111. c. Is registered
by the following: a. TAJ PACIFIC LLC. This business
is conducted by: a. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The first day of business was: 02/15/19  Registrant
Name: TAJ PACIFIC LLC, Title of Officer, if Limit-
ed Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County
on: FEBRUARY 25, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8,
14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004989. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. DEESHIRT. Located at: 7521 BEAL ST, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92111. c. Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. DWIKA DENSIAWAN. This business is con-
ducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business
was: 02/06/2019  Registrant Name: DWIKA DEN-
SIAWAN, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEBRUARY 26, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8, 14,
22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9004548. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. OCEAN INNOVATIONS. Located at: 7416
CABRILLO AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92037. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. BROCK J. ROSENTHAL.
This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 01/01/1994  Reg-
istrant Name: BROCK J. ROSENTHAL, Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title
of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEBRUARY 21, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9005159. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. DCF MGMT. Located at: 1337 GERTUDE ST.,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. c. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: a. DOUGLAS CHARLES FREMELDING. This
business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The
first day of business was: 02/14/18  Registrant
Name: DOUGLAS CHARLES FREMELDING, Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEBRUARY 27, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9005160. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. WICKLE DESIGN GROUP. Located at: 1337 GER-
TUDE ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. c. Is registered
by the following: a. KATHY M FREMELDING. This
business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The
first day of business was: 02/27/19  Registrant
Name: KATHY M FREMELDING, Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Sig-
nor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEBRUARY 27, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9005150. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. THE HONEY POT. Located at: 3651 MIDWAY
DRIVE #13, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. c. Is registered
by the following: a. CHELSEA PATRICIA HODGES.
This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: N/A.  Registrant
Name: CHELSEA PATRICIA HODGES, Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title
of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEBRUARY 27, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9005286. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. ENERGETIC WELLNESS. Located at: 3651 MID-
WAY DRIVE ST #22, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. c. Is
registered by the following: a. TERAH SHORT. This
business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The
first day of business was: N/A.  Registrant Name:
TERAH SHORT, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEBRUARY 28, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8, 14,
22, & 28.
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KLATT REALTY INC.
Ca BRE Iic. #00617121

(858) 454-9672
1124 Wall St., La Jolla

DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com   |    www.KlattRealty.com

* Baby Time*
A New Year has started and we at Klatt Realty have our track shoes
on and are looking forward to a strong Real Estate market in 2019! 
If you are considering buying or selling Real Estate or you need a 

Property Manager, call Klatt Realty and speak
with us before making your final decisions.  

Klatt Realty has been serving La Jolla and 
surrounding areas since 1972!

LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE ACTION IS

Enya

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD & ENYA

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9004903.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. BAK’D BY VANESSA HIOA. Located
at: 7524 LA JOLLA BLVD, LA JOLLA, CA 92037. c. Is registered by
the following: a. BAK’D SAN DIEGO LLC. This business is conduct-
ed by: a. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of business
was: N/A.  Registrant Name:  BAK’D SAN DIEGO LLC, Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 25, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO CASE NO: 37-
2019-00010356-CU-PT-CTL. FILE DATE: FEBRUARY 26, 2019.
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY: BRENDA JOYCE PAYNE HAS FILED A
PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITION-
ER'S NAME FROM: a. BRENDA JOYCE PAYNE to BRENDA JOYCE
WINFREY. The Court orders that all persons interested in this mat-
ter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be granted. Any per-
son objecting to the name changes described above must file a writ-
ten objection that indicates the reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON
APRIL 18, 2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT 1100
UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show
cause shall be published at least once each week for four consec-
utive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: The
Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES: MARCH
8, 14, 22, & 28, 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9004160.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. CLIMATE MEDIA b. CLIMATEME-
DIA.COM. Located at: 1804 GARNET AVE #433, SAN DIEGO, CA
92109. c. Is registered by the following: a. I4DIGITAL, LLC. This busi-
ness is conducted by: a. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day
of business was: 12/02/13.  Registrant Name:  I4DIGITAL, LLC, Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 14,
2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO CASE NO: 37-
2019-00008983-CU-PT-CTL. FILE DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 2019.
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY: ANDREA MICHELLE JOYNER HAS FILED
A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONER'S NAME FROM: a. ANDREA MICHELLE JOYNER to NILA
JALALI. The Court orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be granted. Any per-
son objecting to the name changes described above must file a writ-
ten objection that indicates the reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON
APRIL 11, 2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT 1100
UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show
cause shall be published at least once each week for four consec-
utive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: The
Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES: MARCH
8, 14, 22, & 28, 2019.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO CASE NO: 37-
2019-00011527-CU-PT-CTL. FILE DATE: MARCH 4, 2019.  PETI-
TIONER OR ATTORNEY: LISE N. WILSON HAS FILED A PETITION
WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME
FROM: a. LISE WILSON STRAUSS to LISE N. WILSON. The Court
orders that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written objection that
indicates the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no writ-
ten objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition with-
out a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON MAY 09,
2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT 1100 UNION STREET,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show cause shall be
published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspa-
per of general circulation, printed in this county: The Peninsula
Beacon & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8, 14, 22
& 28, 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9003825.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. VETTER MUSIC PRODUCTIONS.
Located at: 1522 REED AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is regis-
tered by the following: ANDREW JOSEPH VETTER. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
02/11/19.  Registrant Name: ANDREW JOSEPH VETTER. Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.

Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 11,
2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9003525.
Fictitious Business Name(s) INNOVATIONS FLOOR COVERING. Locat-
ed at: 3950 MAHAILA AVE., UNIT G-39, SAN DIEGO, CA 92122. Is
registered by the following: BRYAN RAUL PACHECO. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
01/30/17.  Registrant Name: BRYAN RAUL PACHECO. Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 07, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
MARCH 8, 14, 22, & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005263.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. BAY PARK BOOKKEEPING. Located
at: 1612 MOORLAND DR., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is registered
by the following: a. SHANNAN JON RENNA-DITMER. This business
is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
01/01/13.  Registrant Name:  SHANNAN JON RENNA-DITMER,
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 28,
2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, & APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005655.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. CAFE HUE. Located at: 3860 CON-
VOY ST #106, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111. c. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: a. LELES CAFE LLC. This business is conducted by: a. LIM-
ITED LABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of business was: 02/07/19.
Registrant Name:  LELES CAFE LLC, Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MARCH 5, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, &
APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005459.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. GG’S HEATING AND AIR b. GG’S AIR
CONDITIONING AND HEATING. Located at: 3127 EL PORVENIR
WAY, SAN YSIDRO, CA 92173. c. Is registered by the following: a.
GEORGE SMITH GUEVARA. This business is conducted by: a. INDI-
VIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.  Registrant Name:
GEORGE SMITH GUEVARA, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MARCH 1, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, &
APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005931.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. BAND OVERBOARD. Located at:
3033 5TH AVENUE, SUITE 420, SAN DIEGO, CA 92103. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. BUNN COMPANIES, INC. This business
is conducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
01/01/2019.  Registrant Name: BUNN COMPANIES, INC, Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 7, 2019
ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, & APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006128.
Fictitious Business Name(s) THE CULTURE CONNECTION. Located
at: 726 HORNBLEND ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is registered by
the following: THE CULTURE CONNECTION. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
03/01/2019.  Registrant Name: SHANOV MUDALIAR Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 8, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
MARCH 14, 22, 28, & APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006127.
Fictitious Business Name(s) BALLOONS AND CARTOONS. Located
at: 715 S. TWIN OAKS VALLEY RD. #533, SAN MARCOS, CA
92078. Is registered by the following: BALLOONS AND CARTOONS.
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of busi-
ness was: 03/08/2019.  Registrant Name: ANDREW F. ASTENGO
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 8, 2019
ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, & APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005620.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. KOTOBEAUTY, b. SAMBBOHO. Locat-
ed at: 1740 ROBINSON AVE, SUITE 10, SAN DIEGO, CA 92103. Is
registered by the following: ANTONIN GAILLOU. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
02/01/2019.  Registrant Name: ANTONIN GAILLOU Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 4, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
MARCH 14, 22, 28, & APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006037.
Fictitious Business Name(s) M.C.&G. COSTUM CABINETS. Located
at: 3192 COMMERCIAL ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92113. Is registered
by the following: JOSE CARLOS BALANZAR. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.  Reg-
istrant Name: JOSE CARLOS BALANZAR Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San

Diego County on: MARCH 7, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22,
28, & APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006298.
Fictitious Business Name(s) GENESIS HOME IMPROVEMENTS. Locat-
ed at: 4373 VIEWRIDGE AVE. #A, SAN DIEGO, CA 92123. Is regis-
tered by the following: GENESIS HOME IMPROVEMENTS. This busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORATION.  The first day of business
was: 12/02/09.  Registrant Name: GENESIS HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor WILLIAM REDFIELD PRESIDENT. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MARCH 11, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, &
APRIL 5.

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME FILE NO. 2019-9006160 Fictitious Business Name to
be Abandoned: CHARLES F. LANDERS, M.D., EXPERT WITNESS
CONSULTING. Located at: 1659 TORREY PINES ROAD, LA JOLLA,
CA, 92037. The Fictitious Business name referred to above was filed
in San Diego County on: 11/15/2007 and assigned File No. 2007-
039227. Fictitious Business name is being abandoned by:  CHARLES
F. LANDERS 1659 TORREY PINES ROAD, LA JOLLA, CA, 92037.
This business is conducted by: l. GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. I declare
that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true any material matter pursuant to section 17913
of the Business and Professions code that the registrant knows to
be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).) Registrant name: CHARLES F. LAN-
DERS. Title of officer, if limited liability company/corporation CEO. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/ Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 08, 2019. Issue Dates:
MARCH 14, 22, 28 & APRIL 5, 2019.

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME FILE NO. 2019-9006161 Fictitious Business Name to
be Abandoned: CHARLES F. LANDERS, M.D., EXPERT WITNESS
CONSULTING. Located at: 1659 TORREY PINES ROAD, LA JOLLA,
CA, 92037. The Fictitious Business name referred to above was filed
in San Diego County on: 06/12/2012 and assigned File No. 2012-
016166. Fictitious Business name is being abandoned by:  CHARLES
F. LANDERS 1659 TORREY PINES ROAD, LA JOLLA, CA, 92037.
This business is conducted by: l. MARRIED COUPLE. I declare that
all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant to section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code that the registrant knows to be
false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).) Registrant name: CHARLES F. LAN-
DERS. Title of officer, if limited liability company/corporation CEO. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/ Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 08, 2019. Issue Dates:
MARCH 14, 22, 28 & APRIL 5, 2019.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF  GERALD T.
ROBERTS, deceased CASE NO. 37-2019-00005139-PR-LA-CTL.
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both,
of: GERALD T. ROBERTS, AKA GERALD T. ROBERTS OR GERALD
ROBERTS deceased A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by
MICHAEL PRAZMARK in the Superior Court of California, County of
SAN DIEGO. THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that MICHAEL
PRAZMARK AND JUDITH M. FISHELL be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent. THE PETI-
TION requests authority to administer the estate under the Inde-
pendent Administration of Estates Act with full authority. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very impor-
tant actions, however, the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administra-
tion authority will be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority. A HEARING on the petition will be held on
03/19/19 at 11:00AM in Dept. 504 Room No: 504 located at 1100
UNION ST. SAN DIEGO CA 92101 PROBATE DIVISION. IF YOU
OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of
the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of letters to
a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the Cal-
ifornia Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with
an attorney knowledgeable in California law. YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a formal Request for Special Notice
(DE154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court
clerk. Attorney for Petitioner: GENNA C. PALECEK 514 VIA DEL
VALLE, STE. 208, SOLANA BEACH, CA 92075. 858-771-0776.
ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28 & APRIL 5.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO CASE NO: 37-
2019-00012444-CU-PT-CTL. FILE DATE: MARCH 07, 2019.  PETI-
TIONER OR ATTORNEY: ALEXANDER GENNADYEVICH ELMALEH

HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANG-
ING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM: a. ALEXANDER GENNADEYEVICH
ELMALEH to ALEXANDER LEYTUS ELMALEH. The Court orders that
all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the mat-
ter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objec-
tion is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hear-
ing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON APRIL 25, 2019, TIME:
9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT 1100 UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO,
CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show cause shall be published at
least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gener-
al circulation, printed in this county: The Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla
Village News. ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, & APRIL 5.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9004423.
Fictitious Business Name(s) COUNSELING WITH COLLEEN. Located
at: 685 ELDER AVE., CHULA VISTA, CA 91910. Is registered by the
following: COLLEEN HENNESSY. This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.  Registrant Name:
COLLEEN HENNESSY Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEBRUARY 20, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 14, 22, 28, & APRIL
5.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO CASE NO: 37-
2019-00013417-CU-PT-CTL. FILE DATE: MARCH 13, 2019.  PETI-
TIONER OR ATTORNEY: OLAMIDE OGONDE HAS FILED A PETITION
WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME
FROM: a. OLAMIDE OGONDE to LAMI BEACH. The Court orders that
all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the mat-
ter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objec-
tion is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hear-
ing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON MAY 02, 2019, TIME:
9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT 1100 UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO,
CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show cause shall be published at
least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gener-
al circulation, printed in this county: The Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla
Village News. ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005202.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. H2O FOR LIFE and b. H2O 4 LIFE.
Located at: 12625 HIGH BLUFF DR. #208, SAN DIEGO, CA 92130.
Is registered by the following: SYNERGY WORLD, INC. This business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
N/A.  Registrant Name: SYNERGY WORLD, INC. Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of
San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 27, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH
22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006735.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SULIT WELLNESS COLLECTIVE.
Located at: 911 HORNBLEND ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. MICHELLE LEE KAVIEFF, and b. KARINA
ZULINO. This business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.  The first
day of business was: 01/26/19.  Registrant Name: MICHELLE LEE
KAVIEFF. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 14, 2019
ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9004643.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. PARTIDA MAINTENANCE. Located at:
324 G AVE., NATIONAL CITY, CA 91950. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: VICTORINO PARTIDA. This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 01/01/18.  Registrant
Name: VICTORINO PARTIDA. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEBRUARY 21, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, &
APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006752.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. CHATSWORTH SUMMIT. Located
at: 2228-2236 CHATSWORTH BLVD., SAN DIEGO, CA 92106. Is
registered by the following: AKF CHATSWORTH LLC. This business
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION.  The first day
of business was: 01/03/06.  Registrant Name: AKF CHATSWORTH
LLC. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title
of Signor, ANNE FOTHERINGHAM, MANAGING MEMBER. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 14, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
MARCH 22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006060.
Fictitious Business Name(s) 318 EAST SAN YSIDRO, G.P. Located
at: 4575 CAMINO DE LA PLAZA, SAN YSIDRO, CA 92173. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. BAJA-MEX INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

and b. 318 EAST SAN YSIDRO, LLC. This business is conducted by:
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.  The first day of business was: 01/01/18.
Registrant Name: BAJA-MEX INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 08, 2019
ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9004403.
Fictitious Business Name(s) ANTIDOTE SKIN CLINIC. Located at:
3007 CLAIREMONT DR. S14, SAN DIEGO, CA 92117. Is registered
by the following: SAVANNAH D. WHITE. This business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.  Regis-
trant Name: SAVANNAH D. WHITE. Title of Officer, if Limited Liabil-
ity Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEBRUARY 19, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, &
APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005904.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. DREAMSTYLE REMODELING FEA-
TURING PELLA and b. DREAMSTYLE REMODELING FEATURING
WINDOWS AND DOORS BY PELLA. Located at: 9260 TRADE PLACE,
STE 100, SAN DIEGO, CA 92126. Is registered by the following:
DREAMSTYLE REMODELING OF CALIFORNIA, INC. This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
02/01/19.  Registrant Name: DREAMSTYLE REMODELING OF CAL-
IFORNIA, INC. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpora-
tion, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH
07, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006007.
Fictitious Business Name(s) P&R TILE AND STONE. Located at: 276
5TH AVE. #A, CHULA VISTA, CA 91910. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: MELIA GROUP, LLC. This business is conducted by: A LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of business was: N/A.  Reg-
istrant Name: MELIA GROUP, LLC. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MARCH 07, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, &
APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9006725.
Fictitious Business Name(s) BAYSIDE LANDING. Located at: 3780
INGRAHAM ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is registered by the follow-
ing: PKF, INC. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.  The
first day of business was: 10/01/14.  Registrant Name: PKF, INC.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor PAUL FATTA, PRESIDENT. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MARCH 14, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, &
APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9007125.
Fictitious Business Name(s) SAN DIEGO SCUBA GUIDE. Located at:
4036 MOUNT ACADIA BLVD., SAN DIEGO, CA 92111. Is registered
by the following: DAVOR POTOCNZAK. This business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 05/17/11.  Reg-
istrant Name: DAVOR POTOCNZAK. Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MARCH 19, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, &
APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9007221.
Fictitious Business Name(s) DOVER CONSTRUCTION. Located at:
3495 WISTERIA DR., SAN DIEGO, CA 92106. Is registered by the
following: LA PLAYA PLUMBING & HEATING, INC. This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
03/20/19.  Registrant Name: LA PLAYA PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor PRESIDENT. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: MARCH 20,
2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9005135.
Fictitious Business Name(s) THE WILD RUE. Located at: 10920
NEW SALEM CIRCLE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92126. Is registered by the
following: RHONDA MICHELLE WHEELER. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 02/27/19.
Registrant Name: RHONDA MICHELLE WHEELER. Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of
San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 27, 2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH
22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9004783.
Fictitious Business Name(s) IGLESIA DE CRISTO – MINISTERIOS ELIM
VISTA. Located at: 1221 RIDGE RD., VISTA, CA 92081. Is registered
by the following: a. REYNA EPIFANIA OLEA and b. MANUEL OLEA.
This business is conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE.  The first day
of business was: N/A.  Registrant Name: REYNA EPIFANIA OLEA.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 22,
2019 ISSUE DATES: MARCH 22, 28, & APRIL 5, 11.

LEGALS ADS 900

The unique patented process used at Judy's salon
attaches a protein bond of real human hair to a
small section of your own hair. The bonds are so dis-
creet you can style your hair anyway you choose.
Once this application process has been applied, you
will be amazed at the transformation that occurs,
not only in your hair, but also in your outlook!    You’ll
be amazed at the volume.  
How do you match  to a clients existing color?

If you are blending colors choose extensions that
are the same level of color as the clients own hair. If
you are changing the level of the client’s hair choose
a shade that works well with the skin tone. 

What type of hair extensions do you use?
Judy uses Great Lengths® all-natural hair exten-

sions and prefers these extensions because they are
created from 100% human hair and use a unique,
application process that attaches a bond of protein
the same molecular structure as your hair.  This is
an extremely hightech method of bonding the hair
strand to your own hair.  Judy’s hair extensions have

over 55 colors to choose from and blend with your
own hair for perfect color matches. 

Can hair extensions damage my hair?
No, they will not. Actually, even very fine and

damaged hair can become healthier if you’re wear-
ing hair extensions because they will protect your
hair from things that could damage it like curling
irons, blow dryers, styling heat.

How do I maintain my extensions ?
Judy is fully trained on how to educate her clients

to professionally take care of their hair extensions at
home. Judy will recommend hair care products,
brushes, combs and appliances for use at home.
Hairstyling is very similar to how you style your
hair without extensions. 

Judy Judy Judy Hair Salon
7734 Herschel Suite #P,  La Jolla

hairextensionsoflajolla.com 
(858) 456-2344

Call today to receive $200 off on your first
full head of hair replacements!

Women with hair loss can have
thick and healthy hair !
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Elegant Penthouse
464 Prospect St PH 7  • 2BR/2.5BA • 2,173 sq ft • $2,248,000

Secluded single story corner penthouse in elegant 464 Prospect with wrap around large windows,featuring high ceilings, crown moldings, spectacular great room with wet bar
and open floor plan Floor to ceiling stone clad fireplace is the centerpiece! Master bath features a soaking tub and a separate steam shower,dual sinks The renowned com-
mon areas and amenities, include; valet parking, onsite management, gym, pool, sauna, magnificent roof deck and party room. Mills Act for property tax relief may apply.

arlsacks@willisallen.com  858-922-3900  DRE# 00603821

Arlene Sacks

Submit a ballot for a chance to

Win Dinner for Two
($100 value)at one of the La Jolla’s fine restaurants. 

Vote online at lajollavillagenews.com

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE 
LA JOLLA RESTAURANTS

HURRY! VOTING ENDS SOON!

ENTRY RULES: You choose your favorite! Tell us who the best of the best
is and you’ll be entered into our free drawing. 
Vote online at: www.sdnews.com 
Please complete at least 40% of the ballot.  
One ballot per person.  
Ballots must be submitted online by March 27, 2019

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 9
BEST RESTAURANTS
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Everyone wants to be
Leah’s partner,” laughs
Lynne Galli, third-year

coach of  La Jolla Country Day
women’s sand volleyball, of  set-
ter Leah Tauber. “Setters in
indoor volleyball have to move
all over the court, so they’re fast.
Setters can also make some-
thing good out of  a bad pass.”

Tauber and partner Anna
Shaul have played as one of  the
Torreys’ “A” (top) combinations
this spring season. She was
rehabbing a knee from an injury
last year, so the sky’s the limit
from here on.

“You have to communicate
when you’re hitting about what
part of  the court you’re going to
cover defensively,” says Leah, a
junior. Galli cites communica-
tion as one of  her three teaching
emphases, along with strategy
and fundamentals

Kiki Gestring-Smith, a junior
who pairs with senior Faith Fay-
man, “is also an ‘A’ teamer
because she’s dynamic,” says
her coach, “explosive in the
sand. She gets to a lot of  balls,
and makes a lot of  game-chang-
ing plays. Kiki has an under-
standing of  the two-person
(sand) game.”

Gestring-Smith, who plans to
be a marine biologist (”I’ve

always liked the ocean,” she-
says) “I like sand volleyball
because of  the grit you put into
it. If  you want to be good, you
have to go for it.”

Galli on Shaul: “Anna’s a
great leader. She’s very calm on
the court. She has a lot of  expe-
rience playing club sand volley-
ball. As one of  our two lefties,
she creates a great shot. It goes
into the wind (and is harder to
receive).”

Fayman: “Faith is just a great
athlete. She has good overall
skill on both offense and on
defense. She shows a lot of  pas-
sion. She dives for a lot of  balls,
which I really appreciate.”

Senior Madi Twomney: “This
is Madi’s third year playing
sand. She’s a hard worker. She

has good energy on the court,
and she’s very versatile. She’s
played with many players, older,
younger.”

Senior Darya Daneshmand:
“She’s another third-year player
(all three of  Galli’s years coach-
ing LJCDS). Darya’s a hustler.
She works hard in practice.
She’s a shorter player, and she
specializes in defense. She gets
a lot of  points off  her serve.”

Junior Ali Nunez-Beringer:
“She’s a very enthusiastic play-
er, always smiling through the
good and the bad. Ali’s our
other lefty, so she has really good
angles on her shots and her
serve. She’s one of  the few still
playing indoor as well, so she’s
aggressive.”

‘The Talented Nine’ at La Jolla Country Day

Coach Lynne Galli (left) with members of her La Jolla
Country Day sand volleyball team.  ED PIPER / VILLAGE NEWS

BY ED PIPER | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com



COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking 
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over Southern CA.
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255
BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

STU AND MATT COLEMAN

$1095

$100
One Coupon per visit. Expires: 4-3-19
Not valid with any other offer. 

Exterior only wash & wax 
Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

OFF
mv

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE
891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

Any Full Service Wash
Includes:

•windows (inside & out)
• wash •vacuum • hand dry

HEATHER LONG 
858-232-5638  

Heather@sdnews.comLAJOLLAVILLAGE 
NEWS

Looking for a fresh approach to 
Real Estate Marketing in La Jolla

Call Me Today
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Call NOW to inquire about our 
COMING SOON PB listings:

1) 2BR/2BA townhouse
2) 4BR/3BA single-family home

3) Duplex with two 3 bedroom units
Scott Booth - Kathy Evans

isellbeach.com  858-775-0280  isell92109.com
7863 Girard Ave, Ste. 208, La Jolla, CA 92037 DRE#01397371 - DRE #00872108

KLATT REALTY INC.
Ca BRE Iic. #00617121

(858) 454-9672
1124 Wall St., La Jolla

DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com   |    www.KlattRealty.com

* Baby Time*
A New Year has started and we at Klatt Realty have our track shoes
on and are looking forward to a strong Real Estate market in 2019! 
If you are considering buying or selling Real Estate or you need a 

Property Manager, call Klatt Realty and speak
with us before making your final decisions.  

Klatt Realty has been serving La Jolla and 
surrounding areas since 1972!

LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE ACTION IS

Enya

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD & ENYA

SOUTH MISSION BEACH
Sat 1-4 pm  . . . . . . .808 Dover Court  . . . . . . . . .2BR/1BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Carol Doty 858.997.8151
Sun 1-4 pm . . . . . . .808 Dover Court  . . . . . . . . .2BR/1BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Carol Doty 858.997.8151

PACIFIC BEACH
Fri 12-2 pm . . . . . . .1969 Loring Street  . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,995,000 - $2,195,000 Emaluisa Serhan 619.823.3444
Sat 1-4 pm  . . . . . . .1969 Loring Street  . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,995,000 - $2,195,000  . .Tommy Crudo 858.583.2018
Sun 2-5 pm . . . . . . .1969 Loring Street  . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,995,000 - $2,195,000  . . . .Nellie High 858 886-9223

LA JOLLA
Sat 1-4 pm  . . . . . . .220 Coast Blvd #1B . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,475,000  . . . . . . . . . . . .Daniel Albrecht 858.926.8779
Sat 1-4 pm  . . . . . . .935 Genter St. #202  . . . . . .1BR/1BA  . . . . . . . . .$579,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nellie High 858.886.9223
Sat 1-4 pm  . . . . . . .6435 Avenida Cresta . . . . . .3BR + 1 Opt/3BA . . .$2,995,000 . . . . . . .Nelson Brothers Team 858.215.3739
Sun 10-1pm  . . . . . .935 Genter St. #202  . . . . . .1BR/1BA  . . . . . . . . .$579,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nellie High  858.886.9223
Sun 1-4 pm . . . . . . .3129 Bremerton Pl  . . . . . . .5BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$2,295,000  . . . . . . . . . . . .The Reed Team 858.395.4033 
Sun 1- 4pm . . . . . . .5962 La Jolla Corona Dr  . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,695,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Michelle Dykstra 858.344.7653
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .8690 Robinhood Lane  . . . . .5BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,995,000 - $2,200,000  .David Schroedl  858.353.5300

DOWNTOWN
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .500 W Harbor Drive # 107 . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .Call for Price  . . . . . . . . . .Greg Cummings 858.717.0730

BAY HO
Sun 1-4 pm . . . . . . .3737 Balboa Terrace, Unit A 2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .Call for Price  . . . . . . . . . .Greg Cummings 858.717.0730

MISSION HILLS
Sat 1-4 pm  . . . . . . .3467 State Street  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$825,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Sanchez  619.886.8936

LAKE MURRAY
Sat 12-3 pm  . . . . . .8374 Beaver Lake Dr  . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$825,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Garold Wampler 619.987.6168
Sun 1-4 pm . . . . . . .8374 Beaver Lake Dr  . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$825,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jim O’Donnell 619.990.8522

OPEN HOUSES

Born and raised in San Diego, I love the sun
and beach — I would not trade living here for
anything.  I have worked at newspapers for
over 24 years starting in the accounting
department and then due to downsizing I
was offered a sales job and I have never looked
back. 

In 1998 while selling for another local pub-
lication, everyone I spoke to told me that if

they ever ran ads it would be with the Beach
& Bay Press, so I picked up a copy, sent in my
resume and I have been happily selling here
for over 21 years!  I now have clients in all
three areas our three communities that our
newspapers (La Jolla Village News, Beach
& Bay Press and Peninsula Beacon) cover.
Combined with local news and direct delivery,
my clients are quite happy with the results

they get through advertising.  I feel good about
helping their business grow.

I even met my husband here.  After working
together for 14 years we finally tied the knot
in 2012.  Though I specialize in real estate
marketing I enjoy meeting and helping all
types of  businesses.  I have a strong passion
for animals. My husband, Mike, and I take
full advantage of our zoo membership. In

addition to sales, sun and the beach I love my
cat Koa, who I got from a client in Pacific
Beach and my rescue dog Penelope. Next time
you see us our walking or jogging be sure to
say “hi” or give me a call!

Heather Long
Marketing Consultant

San Diego Community News Group
(858) 270-3103x115

The Long and short of it — I love San Diego and I love what I do!
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8690 Robinhood Lane
Open this Sunday 1-4pm

Located on a very quiet cul-de-sac without a neighbor
in sight - boasting horizon, sunset & peak ocean views
- this wonderful 5BR/3BA, 3,576sf, family home hasn’t
been on the market for 50 years! Featuring a massive
south-west facing  sun-drenched yard it is easily one of
the largest & most private in all  of  the La Jolla Heights
area. Your very own “Secret Garden.”  Huge bonus
room, 3-car garage & even a semi-circular drive. This 
Coveted North La Jolla neighborhood is walking 
distance to UCSD, Allen Field, Torrey Pines Elementary
& the newly expanded and renovated YMCA. Easy
access to the freeway or just roll down the hill to the
beach or the fantastic restaurants of La Jolla Shores,
Piatti’s, Barbarella & Galaxy Taco just to name a few.

Come see this Diamond in the Rough… 
Make it yours and add your own Sparkle!

Call David
Offered between 

$1,995,000 & $2,200,000

©MMVII Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby's International Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. CA DRE#01767484

L ocal Expertise. International Reach.

858•353•5300David Schroedl
DavidKnowsLaJolla@gmail.com  

BRE #00982592

DavidKnowsLaJolla.com

Sothebys
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Pacific

Amazing North La Jolla •  Open This Sunday 1-4 •  See the story at 8690Robinhood.com




